PSGTC Newsletter
Parkinson’s Support Group
of Tarrant County
A Message From our President
Sandralyn Hampron

Jan. - Feb. 2018

Debbie Benner and Maureen Steele, editors
dlbenner6@gmail.com or txsteelemagnolia@aol.com

Our Meetings are held at:
Broadway Baptist Church / 305 W. Broadway, Ave.
Room 302
Fort Worth, Texas 76104

Monday, January 22cnd –
11:30 am Broadway Baptist Church,
3rd floor meeting room.
Speaker: Hollie Glover MA. LPC

Happy New Year!
2018 is already shaping up to be a very busy year
for the Parkinson’s community. With healthcare policy debates in Washington and walks across the
country, there is a ground swell of advocacy
building. What else would you expect as
Parkinson’s creeps into the baby boomer generation.
In case you haven’t noticed, we are not known to sit
stoically on the sidelines when actions need to be
taken. So as we educate and arm ourselves, let’s be
the change we owe to ourselves and the generations
to follow.

Topic: Neuro-biotics, exercise for the Brain
Lunch Provider: Silverado Communities

Our exercise group meets at 10:30 am MWF
Caregivers meet on the 2nd and 4th Fridays in
the room behind the exercise room to share
ideas and give support
Monday, February 26th General Meeting
11:30 am at Broadway Baptist Church,
3rd floor meeting room.

Speaker: Guest Speaker : tba
on “I can’t stand being dizzy! Is there any way to help”
understanding treatment options for
Neurogenic Orthostatic Hypotension (nOH)

Sandie Hampton, RN, ACM

Lunch Provided by Lundbeck Pharmaceuticals

North Tarrant Parkinson Support Group
Parkinson Support
Group in North
Tarrant County
Meeting the 2nd Tuesday
of each month. Everyone
is welcome

January 9, 2018/ 1:30 pm
Speaker: Rachael Wright, RF, LD, Dietician PRN
Harris Methodist Hospital at Alliamce
Topic: How Diet Affects Parkinson’s
Bedford Library, 2424 Forest Ridge Dr.,
Bedford, TX 76021

Northeast Meeting
February 13, 2018
1:30 meeting;
Speaker: Brian Bradford, VP,
Chief Nutrition Officer and
Education, Sunflower Shoppes
Topic: A Holistic Perspective of
Parkinson’s

During bad weather, exercise or other meetings may be cancelled. PSGTC follows Fort Worth ISD closings during inclement weather. Call the help line (682) 216-7947 if you have questions about a particular day’s meeting. Be sure to check our Website at:
www.psgtc.org.
The contents or opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of individual writers and do not constitute an endorsement or approval by Parkinson’s Support Group of Tarrant County.
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Parkinson Support Group
of Tarrant County
Officers
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer -

Sandie Hampton
Cameron Thompson
Mary Nedde
Robert and Cathy
Snow

Board Members
Kate Leary
Bob Leary
Sue Ellen Schlitzer
Barbara Decker
Larry Alexander
Mike Hairgrove
Kathy Smith
James Lee
Polly McCall

Committees:
Caregivers - Barbara Batts
Hospitality - Janet Edgar, Barbara Batts
Library - tba
Membership—Clara Lee, Kathy Smith
Directory - Kate and Bob Leary
Programs - Sandie Hampton
Sunshine - Nancy Alexander, Clara Lee
Publicity - Sue Ellen Schlitzer
Webmaster - tba

Help by Volunteering

The best way to help your Parkinson’s
Support Group is to volunteer.
We are in URGENT NEED of people help with
publicity. Neither position requires a lot of time and
we will provide all training help to ease you into the
position.
One of our biggest needs for 2018 is a Calendar
Coordinator. It’s a perfect opportunity for someone
who can put in a little time every week or two, but
doesn’t have big blocks of time or endless energy to
oversee a large event or project.
Just track different events coming up and work with
the board to make certain someone is designated for
each event and project.
Call 682-216–7947
For more information about volunteering

Parkinson’s Disease Resources
American Parkinson Disease Association
apdaparkinson.org or call 1-800-223-2732
Lewy Body Dementia Association
lbda.org or call 404-935-6444
Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research
michaeljfox.org or call 1-800-708-7644
Parkinson Foundation
parkinson.org or call 1-800-327-4545

Thanks in advance for considering the position of
calendar coordinator or for recommending someone
who wants to help, but hasn’t found the right
opportunity yet.
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MJFF Studies Feasbility of Wearable Devices’
In PD Research

Looking for an easy way to participate in
research? Fox Insight is a new type of
clinical study which allows you to contribute
to Parkinson’s disease research, whether you
have Parkinson’s or not, all from the comfort
of your home.
Fox Insight users complete simple online
questionnaires from their homes every 90
days. These responses help scientists learn
more about everyday health experiences and
the progression of Parkinson’s disease.

December 22, 2017 This week, The Michael J. Fox
Foundation Foundation released data from the Parkinson@Home Study. Researchers demonstrated the feasibility of collecting objective data using mobile and
wearable devices across a large group of people with
Parkinson's disease (PD).

Parkinson's is a unique disease. Symptoms can vary
day to day and even throughout the same day. A patient sees his or her physician once every three to six
months, providing the clinician a snapshot of how PD
affects that person. Wearable devices, such as smartwatches, could monitor symptoms on a continuous
basis to provide insight into an individual's daily experience with PD, which may amplify clinical care and
research.
"No two people with Parkinson's have the same disease," says Sohini Chowdhury, MJFF deputy CEO.
"Capturing information from mobile devices can fill
time gaps for investigators, provide insights into patients' PD symptom changes throughout the days and
weeks, and reveal more about the variability of these
experiences from person to person."
The Parkinson@Home Study lays the foundation for
other studies to incorporate digital technology. Researchers already are testing mobile and wearable devices in the Clinician Input Study in Parkinson's Disease
(CIS-PD), an initiative aimed at substantiating their use

Sandie Hampton is a participant and says it’s
an easy way to be part of research on Parkinson’s disease.
For more information or to sign up
visit www.foxinsight.org

WORDS OF SUNSHINE
Congratulations DFW Moving Day Particpants
The November event raised almost $130,000
in the fight against Parkisnon’s disease.
PSGTC was in the top teams of earners,
ranking #4 in the
metroplex,
with $4530.00
in pledges.
Thanks to all who
participated in this
wonderful event.
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5 Ways to Make Cooking Easier with
Parkinson's Disease
From the Foxfeed Blog Posted by Nancy Ryerson

In general, it's much easier to maintain a
healthy diet when you cook at home. But
Parkinson’s disease symptoms can make
meal prep challenging, and cooking can be
exhausting. Our community shared the tools
and tricks they use to cook healthy, tasty
meals safely and easily.
1. Gather everything you need and put it
in one place before starting to cook. If it’s
more comfortable, sit in a chair that brings
you to the height of your counter and prep
food while sitting.
2. Take safety precautions and organize
your kitchen so it's as accessible as possible. One commenter recommended cutresistant gloves. Make sure the equipment
you need is on an easy-to-reach shelf.
3. Use light-weight tools that are easy to
grasp. Lightweight pots and pans are easier
to lift, and tools with thick handles can be
more comfortable to hold.
4. Choose recipes that don’t need you to
prepare two different parts at the same
time. Some people with
Parkinson’s
have trouble multitasking. If that sounds like
you, try creating one-pot meals like salad or
a stir fry. That way, you don’t have to worry
about checking the oven while you’re in the
middle of stirring a dish on the stove top.
5. Freeze extra servings to save for days
when you’re not feeling up to cooking. Parkinson’s disease symptoms often
vary from day to day, so it’s handy to have
quick meals on hand. Commenters also mentioned taking a nap before you cook to maximize your energy levels.
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News from our North Tarrant Parkinson’s Support Group
Meeting the second Tuesday of each month
at 1:30 PM Bedford Public Library
Exercise session starts at 12:30
before each meeting.
Regular meeting information on Page 1
Refreshments are graciously provided by our Faithful Friends at Brookdale Senior Living and Right at Home.

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
OF TARRANT COUNTY

2017-2018 CALENDAR

Sept, 25 11:30am Luncheon and meeting
Board of Directors meet at 10:30am
Oct. 23 11:30am Luncheon and General Meeting
Nov. 27 11:30am Luncheon andGeneral Meeting
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MEMBER

MEMBER

Dec 18 11:30am Holiday Luncheon and Meeting
Board of Directors meet at 10:30am

Feb. 26 11:30am Luncheon and General Meeting

Sometimes "left behind" spouses have
handicap aids that many of our members
could use—
from Depends to walkers to trapezes.

Mar. 26 11:30am Luncheon and Meeting
Caregiver Recognition
Board of Directors meet at 10:30am

Some of the more expensive items, may
have a small price, but many of us just
want to know they are going to good use.

Apr. 23 11:30am Luncheon and General Meeting

We may have something you need and
you don't even know it yet!!
If there is something you need,
please let us know and we will post it for
you in our next newsletter.

Jan. 22 11:30am Luncheon and General Meeting

May 21 11:30am Luncheon and General Meeting
Jun. 25 11:30am Luncheon and General Meeting
Board of Directors meet at 10:30am
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NORTHWESTERN SCIENTISTS DISCOVER HOW PARKINSON'S ATTACKS BRAIN CELLS

Showing How Early Treatment May Interrupt Damage

N

orthwestern Medicine scientists have discovered how a toxic cascade leads to the death of brain cells in pa-

tients with Parkinson’s disease, and demonstrated how early treatment may be able to interrupt that damage.
Led by senior author Dimitri Krainc, MD, PhD, chair of neurology at Northwestern University Feinberg School of
Medicine, the study published in Science demonstrated that early treatment with an oxidants improved the function
of populations of brain cells called neurons, which were gathered from patients with Parkinson’s disease.
Parkinson’s disease is the second-most common degenerative brain disease, primarily caused by the death of brain
cells that contain dopamine, one of the nervous system’s neurotransmitters. The majority of degeneration happens
in the substantia nigra, a small region of the brain responsible for reward processing and motor control.
While people lose dopamine neurons as a normal part of the aging process, patients with Parkinson’s disease lose
many more than usual and the remaining cells are no longer able to compensate, leading to symptoms such as slowness of movement or a tremor.
Previous research indicated the death of those brain cells involved two structures within
the cells, called mitochondria and lysosomes. It wasn’t clear what was happening to
cause those cells to die, but understanding how and why they degenerate was an important step towards identifying
treatments, Krainc said.
So, using human brain cells from patients with Parkinson’s disease, Krainc and colleagues were able to pinpoint a
chain reaction of dysfunction in those two cell structures: it was caused by the buildup of a faulty form of a neurotransmitter, called oxidized dopamine.
This accumulation of oxidized dopamine in brain cells caused some of the lysosomes to malfunction, which in turn
damaged the mitochondria, and those malfunctioning cell structures actually sped up the accumulation of the faulty
neurotransmitter. The result was a negative feedback loop that led to the death of the brain cells.
Once they had identified this toxic cascade, Krainc and his colleagues then began looking for ways to interrupt it. One
of the key strategies that worked in experiments was to treat the brain cells very early in the process with specific an
oxidants.
“With this approach, we found we could attenuate or prevent the downstream toxic effects in human dopamine neurons,” Krainc said.
Lena Burbulla, PhD, a post-doctoral fellow in Krainc’s lab, was the first author of the study.
This approach provides a blueprint for the development of future therapies, according to Krainc. If patients can be
identified early enough, treatment with these anti oxidants might be able break this toxic cycle.
Unfortunately, it’s currently very difficult to identify patients with early-stage brain degeneration, because damage
often occurs before any symptoms are visible.
According to Krainc, improved genetic testing will be central to early diagnosis of the disease in the future. Scientists
have already identified certain genes that definitively cause Parkinson’s disease, while other genes have been identified that add to the overall risk of developing the disease.
Future improvements in early detection will also rely on brain imaging and other clinical indicators, Krainc said.
“For example, in Parkinson’s, it’s well-known many sufferers have a specific type of sleep disorder,” Krainc said. “That
starts 10 to 15 years before other symptoms, so it can serve as a predictor of Parkinson’s disease."
While scientists haven’t yet developed a foolproof method of spotting Parkinson’s disease early, Krainc said, this research has demonstrated the ability to slow the toxic cascade and could be immensely useful in future treatments for
the disease.
“This article was originally published on September 7, 2017, in the Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine News Center. It is reprinted in its entirety, with permission from Northwestern University.”

“Only In The Darkness Can You See The Stars” - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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January 2018
Mon
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Wed Thu

New 2
1Year;s

3

4

Fri

5

January

Schedule of Events

Sat

Jam 9thth - North Tarrant Meeting at
1:30 pm Bedford Library
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Jan. 15thth - Martin Luther King Day

Day
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23
PSGTC

24

25

26

27

28 29

31

14 15

MLK
Day

Jan. 1st - New Year’s Day

NE
PSGTC
Mtg.

Jan. 22cnd - General Meeting and
Luncheon @11:30 am
Broadway Baptist Church

meeting

30

CAREGIVERS MEETINGS

Meetings are held next to the exercise room on the
2nd and 4th Friday of the month at 10:30 a.m. You
will get great Caregiver support at these meetings.
We welcome your participation in this group.

February 2018
Sun Mon

Tue

Wed Thu

4

5

6

11

12

13
14
PSGTC

18
25

7
NE

Sat

 Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Exercise at 10:30 am, Room 307 of Broadway
Baptist Church
 Second and Fourth Friday–Caregivers
Meeting at 10:30 am in the room adjoining
Room 307.

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

Feb 13th- North Tarrant Meeting 1:30 pm

24

Feb. 19th - President’s Day

Mtg.

Valentine’s
Day

19

20

21

26

27

28

President’s
Day

Fri

February

Schedule of Events

22

23

Feb. 14th - Valentine’s Day

Feb. 26th– General meeting and Luncheon
11:30 am
Broadway Baptist Church

“Do Small Things With Great Love”
Mother Teresa
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e-mail- swkrogercommunityrewards@kroger.com
and designate PSGTC #83993 as your preferred reward program

1-866-995-7643

Kroger Rewards Program: The
procedure for using your Kroger
card has changed and members
will need to register online.

Kroger Reward’s Update:

Kroger Supports PSGTC
P. O. Box 939
HURST, TX 76053

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
OF TARRANT COUNTY
The contents or opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of individual writers and do not constitute an
endorsement or approval by Parkinson’s Support Group of Tarrant County.

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP OF TARRANT COUNTY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND RENEWAL FORM
Date____________________________
Name of Parkinson Patient_____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse/Family Member/Other___________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone____________________________ Cell Phone___________________________________________________
e-mail____________________________________________________________
Preferred Type
of Membership:





Family (patient and partner)
Professional
Lifetime

($20.00 per year)
($30.00 per year)
($200.00)

We prefer to
meet at:




Broadway Baptist
Bedford Library

Make check payable to PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP OF TARRANT COUNTY (or PSGTC)
Mail to: P. O. Box 939, Hurst, TX 76053

Web Address: www.psgtc.org

